
There's a lot to love about this two bedroom apartment. The living
area comes with a stylish feature wall, and the kitchen and bathroom
offer modern living at its best. The location is spot on - just five
minutes away from the city centre and in one of Lancaster's most
desirable areas. It has its own private garden area. 
Available Now. No pets or smokers.

£575 Per calendar month
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Flat 3 Victoria Wharf
St. Georges Quay, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1GA



A brief description
This is a fantastic two bedroom, modern
apartment in a great location. Set back
from the popular St. George's Quay, only
five minutes from the city centre, this
apartment is ideal for anyone working in
the city or commuting to the university or
beyond.

The living space and kitchen are well
presented in a modern, distinctive style.
The two bedrooms are spacious, and
the bathroom includes a high quality
walk-in shower.

The apartment comes with the great
additional benefit of its own private
garden -  a rare luxury in this area!
Arrange a viewing and see if this could
be your new home!

Key Features
• Stylish Garden Apartment

• Two Bedrooms

• Beautifully Presented Throughout

• Private Parking Space

• EPC Rating D

• Fantastic Quayside Location

• No Pets or Smokers

• Furnished, Available Now

About the Location
Welcome to Victoria Wharf at St George's Quay. This is one of the quayside's original
apartment developments. This apartment has an enviable position, set back from the
riverside and adjacent to woodland and open meadows. The city centre is just a five
minute stroll away, and Sainsbury's is right on your doorstep. 

St George's Quay has a variety of bars and restaurants, yet also also offers peace and
quiet away from the city.

The Living Accommodation
The apartment has a stylishly decorated open plan living and kitchen area. With a
fantastic feature wall and direct access into the private garden, the living area also has
a modern sofa which can double up as a bed. The kitchen is sleek and modern with a
feature fridge in orange! There is an electric, glass hob and oven and an integrated
washing machine.
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The Bedrooms and Bathroom
There is a great sized master bedroom. It has ample storage and comes with a huge
wardrobe and shelving. A double bed is also included in this room.

The second bedroom is a large single with a bed and storage. 

This property has a fantastic bathroom, combining old and new, with a modern three
piece suite and reclaimed wooden worktop. There is a large, electric walk-in shower.

The Garden and Parking
This ground floor apartment benefits from having its own private garden. Enclosed to
one side with a large hedge and fencing to the other, this gives plenty of space for
garden furniture and planters. 

There is also permit parking for the property around the back of the property.

Application Information
If you have seen our virtual viewing video, and are interested in applying for the
property please download our PDF application form found on Rightmove and Zoopla. If
you are filling this in on a computer, phone or tablet, you may need to download
Adobe PDF viewer from your app store in order to access the fillable fields. We will
need one application per person over 18. Once completed, this needs to be sent to
the email address on the application form along with photo ID and proof of your
current address. The landlord will make a decision on which applicant they wish to
proceed with and their decision will be final. If your application is accepted, we will
then be able to get a physical viewing booked in.

Cost Information
There are no upfront fees to pay on this property. 

The deposit on this property will be £660.00

JD Gallagher Estate Agents are part of UKALA who provide them with CMP insurance
and are part of the Property Redress Scheme.

We may charge a tenant any or all of the following when required:

1. The rent
2. A security deposit with a maximum of 5 weeks rent, or 6 weeks on a property with
rent over £50,000 per year
3. Default fee for late payment of rent (after 14 days)
4. Reasonable charges for lost keys or security fobs
5. Payments associated with contract variation, at £50 or reasonable costs incurred if
higher, when requested by the tenant
6. Payments associated with early termination of the tenancy, when requested by the
tenant
7. Payments in respect of bills - utilities, communication services, TV licence, council
tax and green deal or other energy efficiency charges.

Extra Information
- Close to the City Centre
- Electric Heating
- Double Glazing
- Private Parking
- Council Tax Band B

Office: 01524843322

What we like
I just love the decor at this property! It is
modern and stylish throughout, creating
a great place to live and to entertain
friends! Have you seen the funky
wallpaper in the living room?
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